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Wild Shots Game Drive
Peek at last
week ...
• Our netball teams played some
tough matches against Stanford
Lake College on Monday 29
May.

Our Wild Shots group were privileged to do a game drive in
the Timbavati on the 1st of June. Thanks to Warren and Lisha
Moore from King's Camp for making it possible for the group
to go out on a game viewer with their outstanding guide, Anna.
The group was able to try out the many photographic skills that
they were taught by Mike Kendrick the Wild Shots Educational

• Our College hosted hockey,
netball and chess teams from
Kingfisher School on Wednes-

Outreach founder and presenter. The group’s first
sighting was a magnificent leopard that had been
staking out a warthog burrow for the day. We are
expecting some great images of the leopard and
other game seen on the drive from these budding
young photographers. As soon as we have their
images available we will publish them for you to see.
Expect to be impressed!

day 31 May.
• The SANBS Blood drive took
place at SCS on Thursday 1
June.
• Our Wild Shots group did a
wildlife shoot in the Timbavati
on Thursday 1 June.
• Our 1st girls’ hockey team
played against Capricorn High
on Saturday 3 June, losing 3-1.
• Our chess players travelled to
Phalaborwa for a tournament
on Saturday 3 June.

Dates to look
out for:
Inter-house netball on
the school courts.

05
Jun

Inter-house hockey on
the school field.

07
Jun

IEB Life Orientation
CAT part B exam.

07
Jun

Cross-country interprovincial competition.

10
Jun

College mid-year exam- 12
inations begin.
Jun
Hockey finals in Polokwane.

16
Jun

Making “Stokbrood”
Our Grade 11s had fun in ECAL last week
when they tried their hand at making
“stokbrood” over wood coals. “Stokbrood”
directly translated as stick bread, is made by
mixing a simple bread dough and then wrapping the dough around a thin straight stick and
the baking the dough over hot coals. Once the
dough is cooked through the bread is slid off
the stick. A filling of butter and jam can be
pushed into the hole left by the stick. The
“stokbrood” is then ready to eat.

SANBS Blood Drive
Thank you to all the people who came along to donate blood at Southern Cross Schools on 1 June. It
was very pleasing to see so many members of the
Hoedspruit community coming along to donate their
unit of life-saving blood. We are please to announce
that 33 units of blood were donated. This is significantly more than the target of 24 set by SANBS.
Congratulations to all for the valuable donations.

Chess Competition
Some of our chess players travelled to Phalaborwa on
Saturday 3 June to play in a schools’ tournament. The
competition was stiff and our players were involved in a
number of very close matches. By the end of the tournament Colin Brenchley was placed 3rd overall and Devon
Wilkes finished in 5th place. It is really pleasing to see
that chess is starting to take hold in the College and we
look forward to our chess players excelling in future.

